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4 BYSING WOOD COTTAGES BYSING WOOD ROAD
FAVERSHAM



• RARELY AVAILABLE

• Semi-detached cottage

• Three bedroom family home

• Stunning semi-rural location

• Large private gardens

• Close to school and amenities

• * PRIVATE DRAINAGE

• * LPG GAS HEATING NOT OPERATIONAL

GROUND FLOOR

Hallway

Lounge 22'4 x 11'10 (6.81m x 3.61m)

Kitchen/Breakfast Room 16'7 x 9'10 maximum
(5.05m x 3.00m maximum)

Garden Room 18'10 x 9'3 (5.74m x 2.82m)

FIRST FLOOR

Landing

Bedroom One 12'0 x 11'11 maximum, into alcove
(3.66m x 3.63m maximum, into alcove)

Bedroom Two 11'10 x 9'10 maximum (3.61m x
3.00m maximum)

Bedroom Three 7'11 x 6'7 (2.41m x 2.01m)

Bathroom 9'11 x 7'9 narrows to 5'1 (3.02m x 2.36m
narrows to 1.55m)

EXTERNAL

Front Garden

Off Road Parking

Rear Garden

DESCRIPTION

ABOUT

LOCATION

- GUIDE PRICE £460,000 to £470,000 -

RARELY AVAILABLE, A HOME OF GREAT CHARACTER AND DISTINCTION THIS
THREE BEDROOM SEMI-DETACHED COTTAGE COMES WITH A LARGE PLOT IN
A SEMI-RURAL LOCATION.....Miles & Barr are delighted to bring to the
sales market this three bedroom semi-detached cottage property
occupying an enviable plot with lots of space and affording a high degree
of privacy. Situated on the edge of Bysing Woods in rural Luddenham the
house is located just outside the popular Kentish market town of
Faversham only around 5 minutes walking distance of well regarded
Luddenham Primary School and less than 10 minutes driving distance of
vibrant central Faversham with a national supermarket around 5 minutes
away by car.

Originally constructed around the mid-19th Century and retaining original
features it has been lovingly maintained and kept up to date decoratively
by the current owners. This property will delight even the most discerning
with natural wood and white tones throughout and selectively featuring
exposed brick chimney breasts. The internal accommodation in brief
comprises; entrance hallway, spacious lounge room with multi fuel stove/
log burner and painted beams, kitchen/ breakfast room with cottage style
kitchen cabinets, butler sink and solid timber worktops. To the rear is a
versatile space currently utilised as a garden/dining room with utility area
to the side. Upstairs are three bedrooms and family bathroom with free
standing roll top bath and large/ double size power shower. Externally the
property boasts parking for several vehicles and a large garden which has
reached a level of maturity to provide a high degree of privacy and backing
onto woodland. There's a return behind the neighbouring house which
could give vehicular access to the road subject to any relevant consents
being sought.

This is a home to fall in love with and viewing comes highly
recommended! Call Miles & Barr 7 days a week to arrange your internal
viewing appointment!!!

Faversham is one of England’s most historic and
charming towns, nestled between the Kent
Downs and the austere beauty of its coastal
wetlands. This picturesque market town is
steeped in history with nearly 500 listed buildings,
the famous Shepherd Neame Brewery, Britain’s
oldest which was founded in 1698 and a
thriving Town Centre which was nominated as
a Rising Star in the Great British High Street
Awards in October 2015. 

Hosting markets every Tuesday, Friday and
Saturday, the ‘Best of Faversham’ market is on
the first and third Saturday of each month, with
Antiques and Vintage on the first Sunday.
Faversham dates from pre-Roman times, is
mentioned in the Domesday Book and is a
bustling place with a fine range of independent
shops. It has a good selection of primary schools
and two secondary schools, one of which is the
renowned Queen Elizabeth Grammar School. 

Faversham has some of the best walking in
England, with way-marked routes through
stunning Kent countryside with cycle route 1
passing through. The town also offers excellent
leisure facilities with an indoor and outdoor
swimming pool, a cinema, a large park and
recreation ground, a museum and numerous
pubs and restaurants. Two minutes from the M2
and just over an hour from London by mainline
train as well as the High Speed Rail Link,
Faversham is easily accessible and is an
excellent base for exploring local leisure
activities and places of interest from country
houses and gardens to the national fruit
collection to internationally important nature
reserves.


